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A P P E A R A N C E S:Sidney Vogel, Esq.,for the Board of Police Commissioners,Town of New MilfordRichard Wright. Esq.,for the Union DECISIONandDISMISSAL OF COMPLAINTOn May 8, 1972, Local 361, International Brotherhood of Police Officers, hereinafter the Union, filed acomplaint with the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations, hereinafter the Board, alleging that theTown of New Milford (Police Department), hereinafter the Town, had engaged and was engaging inpractices prohibited by Section 7-470(a) of the Municipal Employee Relations Act, hereinafter the Act, inimposing a penalty upon a police officer, Peter Joseph Rock, for violation of sick leave. It was alleged thatthe Board of Police Commissioners, hereinafter the Commission, had violated the Act in so doing byadopting a rule at variance with the provisions of a collective bargaining agreement between the Townand the Union, hereinafter the Contract. The complaint then alleged as follows:"7. Due to the fact that the only regulations in force pertaining to sickleave were encompassed in the contract and further, since the Chief ofPolice admitted that Officer Rock had not exceeded the number of sickdays allotted by the Contract during said hearing, the finding of theBoard defined and enforced sick leave standards different from and inviolation of the Contract.8. The Board has thereby arbitrarily implemented a rule which is inviolation of Article XIII, Sections 1, 2 and 3 of the Contract and is inviolation of Sections 7-468 and 7-470 of the Connecticut General Statutesin that: The arbitrary rule constitutes bad faith and an express violationof a written agreement."



The complaint requests the following remedy:"a . The ruling of the Board in Officer Rock's case be overturned; andb. The Board be restrained from further rulings on the subject of sickleave inconsistent with the terms of the Contract."Upon this complaint the Town, "by its Police Commission" appeared specially and moved to erase forwant of jurisdiction of the Board on the following grounds:"1. The documents filed and the statutory preliminary investigationconducted by the State Labor Relations Board conclusively shows thatthe matter was a disciplinary action conducted and decided by the NewMilford Board of Police Commissioners in pursuance of its statutoryobligation.2. That no appeal has· been provided by the General Assembly fromactions of a Board of Police Commissioners as a disciplinary bodypursuant to statute with relation to police officers under its control.3. That the present proceeding does not and cannot in any way involveany labor relations, whether created by statute or contract, between theTown of New Milford, its Board of Police Commissioners, thecomplainant, or the International Brotherhood of Police Officers.4. That the relief requested is entirely reserved in a proper case to acourt and no statutory authority exists by which the State Board of LaborRelations can or should act in the premises.”A hearing was held upon this motion before the Board at New Milford on July 14, 1972, at which theparties appeared and were represented by counsel. Full opportunity was given to adduce evidence,examine and cross-examine witnesses, and make argument. Leave was given to file briefs and a brief wasfiled “for the New Milford Police Commission" on July 31, 1972. No brief was filed for the Union.Upon the whole record we make the following findings of fact and conclusions of law.
Findings of Fact1. The Union is an employee organization within the meaning of the Act and was at all times materialhereto the exclusive statutory bargaining representative for a unit of employees of the Townincluding uniformed and investigatory members of the police department with certain exceptions.2. At all times material hereto there was in effect a collective bargaining agreement between theUnion and the Town covering bargaining unit employees.3. The Contract referred to in the last paragraph contains the following provisions governing sickleave:



"ARTICLE XIII - SICK LEAVE Section 1All employees whether permanent or probationary shall be entitled tothirty (30) days sick leave with pay, plus 1½ days sick leave a monthaccumulated to a maximum of ninety (90) days.Any member of the Department who has accumulated more than thirty(30) days sick leave prior to this contract is entitled to that number andis entitled to accrual of sick days at the rate of 1½ days per month to amaximum of ninety (90) days. Section 2Sick leave shall not be considered a privilege which may be used by theemployee at his discretion, but shall be allowed under the followingconditions:(1) Personal illness or physical incapacity beyond the employee'scontrol.(2) To meet medical or dental appointments which cannot be arrangedother than during regularly scheduled work time.(3) Illness in the immediate family requiring his personal attention up toa maximum of five (5) days when such need is properly supported by adoctor's certificate. Immediate family as used herein, shall mean spouse,father, mother, brother, sister, son or daughter, or members of thehousehold, regardless of the relationship.Section 3When the absence is five (5) or more consecutive days, or when there isa reasonable cause to require such certificate, the Chief of Police mayrequire the employee to furnish a doctor's certificate to substantiate thesick leave."
4. Peter Joseph Rock has been a patrolman in the Town's police department since June 17, 1969, andat all times material hereto has been a member of the Union.5. On or about March 13, 1972, Officer Rock was charged by the Police Chief of the Town with abuseof sick leave.6. No regulations pertaining to sick leave have been in force at any time material hereto except suchas appear in the Contract.7. A hearing was held by the Commission upon these charges on March 25, 1972, at which OfficerRock appeared and was represented by counsel.



8. At this time the Police Chief charged Officer Rock with taking sick leave when he was not in factsick in order to avoid disagreeable assignments or for other purely personal reasons.9. Evidence tending to substantiate these charges was introduced at this hearing.10. Officer Rock did not testify at this hearing and offered no evidence or witnesses beyond a letterfrom Dr. Joseph Reese which was duly marked in evidence by the Commission as Defense Exhibit1.11. The Commission, on considering all the evidence before it, unanimously found that Officer Rock, inviolation of his oath, had deliberately claimed and taken sick leave at the Town's expense when, intruth and in fact, he was not sick, ill or disabled.12. The Commission considered Dr. Reese's letter but found that the treatment dates noted thereindid not correspond with the dates of reported illnesses on the department records and that theydid not "necessarily indicate disabling or confining illness."13. Thereupon the Commission ordered that (1) Officer Rock be reprimanded; (2) this finding andorder be included in his service record; (3) Officer Rock be deprived of five days off, "work onwhich days is not to be compensated in any way."14. No grievance was filed by or on behalf of Officer Rock on account of the disciplinary action takenby the Commission.15. No evidence was presented to this Board concerning the merits of the charges against Officer Rockor the contents of Dr. Reese's letter except what appears from the Commission's memorandum ofdecision and this is substantially set out in paragraphs 8 - 12, supra.
Conclusions of Law1. The Board has no jurisdiction to entertain an appeal from an order of the Commission, or toreview such order.2. The facts alleged in the complaint and shown by the evidence do not constitute a practiceprohibited by the Act.3. The Board therefore lacks jurisdiction to adjudicate the issues raised by the complaint.

DiscussionThe Board is a creature of statute and has only those powers conferred upon it by statute. This includesthe power or jurisdiction to determine whether a municipal employer has engaged in practicesprohibited by the Act whether or not the conduct involved also involves a breach of contract or theexercise of an administrative funct.ion. See Town of Stratford, cases no. MPP-2222, 2223, 2224, 2225,2232, 2235, 2241, 2246, Decision No. 1069 (May 30, 1972). But the Board lacks jurisdiction to determinewhether there has been a breach of contract or an abuse of administrative power or discretion in anyother context or, for any other purpose.



If it were claimed in the present case, for example, that disciplinary action had been taken against OfficerRock in retaliation for union activities on his part, then this Board would have jurisdiction to entertainand determine this claim. Section 7-470. But there is no such claim here and none of the evidencesuggests such a situation.The union claimed in oral argument that:"Section 7-468(d) gives the employee the right to have certaingrievances adjusted in accordance with the contract, in accordance withthe written terms of a collective bargaining agreement then in effect.One of our allegations is that that was not done here because the Boardinterpreted sick leave in violation of the provisions existing in thecontract so it could fall within 7-468(d)."This may be construed as a claim that the Town promulgated a unilateral change in working conditions.Under certain circumstances such conduct may indeed constitute a prohibited practice. Town of Hamden(Firemen's Sick Benevolent Ass’n) Decision No. 1044 (1972); Town of Stratford, supra. In the context ofthis case, however, no violation of the Act is shown. Nothing that the Town did, or is claimed to havedone, can by any stretch of the imagination be construed as a prohibited practice. It promulgated no ruleand changed no practice relating to working conditions. The Commission observed every requirement ofthe Contract. It found that Officer Rock had used sick leave in direct violation of the contract provisionthat such leave "shall not be considered a privilege which may be used by the employee at his discretion... ” but only upon specified conditions (which the Commission found were not met). Since we have noevidence before us upon the issue decided by the Commission we could not find that its determinationwas arbitrary even if we had the power to make such a finding.The union seems to claim that the Contract gives an officer a right to use sick leave up to the maximumnumber of allowable days, for it stresses that Officer Rock's leaves had not exceeded that number.Further the Union suggests that the Commission violated the Contract by disregarding the doctor'scertificate offered by Rock.It is doubtful whether these claims properly invoke our jurisdiction. They partake more of the nature ofbreach of contract than of prohibited practice. But even if the alleged conduct could conceivably violatethe Act as well as the Contract (and such a dual violation is surely possible), these claims are devoid ofmerit in either aspect. As we have seen, the Contract expressly negatives the possibility that a policeofficer is privileged to use the full sick leave allowance unless there is genuine illness, or the like. Andthere is no evidence before us that the Commission disregarded the medical certificate (even if theContract can be construed as making such certificate final, which we doubt). The Commission'smemorandum of decision suggests, rather, that the Commission accepted and considered the certificatebut found that it did not justify the leaves taken by Officer Rock, even if it was taken at full face value.And, as noted above, neither the medical certificate itself nor any other independent evidence of thecircumstances of the sick leaves was offered at the hearing before this Board.The claim on behalf of Officer Rock can perhaps be construed as one that the Town violated section 7-470(a)(5) by refusing to discuss a grievance with the union. This will not, however, help its case.Concededly no grievance was filed on account of the disciplinary action taken by the Commission. And ifthe hearing before the Commission be regarded as itself constituting grievance procedure, there isnothing before us to warrant a conclusion that the Town (through the Commission) failed to "discuss" thegrievance. Apparently Rock was given full opportunity to present his side of the case and it receivedconsideration on the merits. Under the circumstances he was accorded the full measure of proceduraldue process. In the absence of contractual grievance procedure, the Act requires no more.



O R D E RBy virtue of and pursuant to the powers vested in the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations by theMunicipal Employee Relations Act, it isORDERED that the complaint herein be, and the same hereby is, dismissed for want of jurisdiction.
CONNECTICUT STATE BOARD OF LABORRELATIONS BY:
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